Beginning on January 2, 2015 Livestock, Poultry and Grain Market News (LPGMN) will be ending the release of this report and moving the information it contains to one of three newly revised summary reports. The information from this report will be available on the new broiler/fryer summary that will be released once per week on Friday, the new turkey summary that will be released once per week on Friday or the new egg summary that will be released once per week on Monday. All of the information currently available on this report will be available after the changes are made. LPGMN is making these changes to ensure that the data we provide is easier for users to access, to ensure that we have more timely releases of the information that we provide, and also to reduce the duplicate release of information. If you currently receive this report through email you will still be receiving it after the changes are put into place, we do not anticipate any gaps in service because of these changes.

If you have any questions or comments on these proposed changes, please contact Jason Karwal at 515-284-4471 - Jason.Karwal@ams.usda.gov or Annie Terry at 404-562-5850 - Annie.Terry@ams.usda.gov.
NATIONAL BROILER MARKET AT-A-GLANCE

Whole broiler/fryer prices are steady to firm in the East, steady in the West and Midwest. Offerings are very light to moderate for current trade needs. Retail demand cover the full range, light to good; mostly light to moderate entering the holiday week. Food service demand is light to moderate. Floor stocks are mixed. Market activity is slow to moderate. In the parts structure, movement was cautious and light to moderate. Floor stocks are mixed. Market activity is slow to moderate. In production areas, live supplies are moderate at drums noted as available and slow to clear. Market activity for parts is for current needs and dark meat items are moderate to heavy with balance and clearing well; tenders and b/s breast are light steady to weak for dark meat items. Offerings of wings are in tight weekend. Prices are steady to firm for breast cuts, tenders and wings; sele moderate. In the parts structure, movement was cautious and light to moderate. Floor stocks are mixed. Market activity is slow to light to moderate entering the holiday week. Food service demand cover the full range, light to good, mostly light to moderate a week earlier, and 94.58 a year ago.

GEORGIA F.O.B. DOCK PRICES

Wednesday – 113.75

Monday Final Wtd Avg
FOB Dock or Equivalent – 112.68
This information is supplied by the Georgia Department of Agriculture’s Poultry Market News Service

MIDWEST REGION BROILER/FRYER PARTS

Ice-Packed Pool Trucklot and Trucklot Quantities
Delivered to: IL, IN, IA, KS, MI, MN, MO, NE, ND, OH, SD, & WI
Week of 29-Dec-14 to 02-Jan-15, Cents per Pound

FRESH PORK CUTS

FOB Negotiated

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price Range</th>
<th>Wtd Avg</th>
<th>Weekly Range</th>
<th>Weekly Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Source: USDA AMS Livestock, Poultry and Grain Market News